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7.0 Bidders must ensure that their bid is uploaded in the system before the tender closing date 
and time. Also, they must ensure that above documents which are to be submitted in a sealed 
envelope are also submitted at the above mentioned address before the bid closing date and 
time failing which the offer shall be rejebed. 

8.0 Bid must· be submitted electronically only through OIL's e-procurement portal. Bid 
submitted in any other form will be rejected. 

9'.0 SINGLE ST AGE TWO BU) SYSTEM shall be followed for this tender and only the

. PRICED-BIDS of the bidders whose offers are commercially and technically acceptable shall 
·be opened for further evaluation.

10.0 a) The Integrity Pac't is.applicable against this tender. Therefore, please submit 1he 
Integrity Pact document duly signed along with your,quotation as per BRC. OIL shall 
be entering into an Integrity P�ct with the bidders as per format enclosed vide 
Annexurc DDD of the tender document. This Integrity Pact proforma has been duly 
signed digitally by OIL's compett-'tit signatory. The profonna has to be submitted �y 
the bidder (along with the technical bid) duly signed (digitally) by the same signatory 
who signed the bid, i.e., who is duly authorized to sign the bid. Uploading the Integrity 

· Pact with digital signature will be construed that all pages of the Integrity Pact has been
signed by the bidder's authorized signatory who sign the Bid. If any bidder refuses to
sign Integrity Pact or declines to submit Integrity Pact with the offer, their bid shall be
rejected straightway.

• 

b) The name of the OIL's Independent External Monitors at present are as under:

SHRI RAJIV MATHUR, JPS (Retd.)
Former Director, IB, Govt. of India,
e-Mail ID : rajivmathur23@gmail.com

11.0The tender shall be governed by the Bid Rejection & Bid Evaluation Criteria given in 
• enclosed Annexure-CCC. However, if any of the Clauses of the Bid Rejection Criteria /




